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Name of the Activlty / Event
Theme

Day and Date

Participants/ Attended by
File Accession Dossier

Poster [4a king
Cyber Safety
Respective classes
Wednesday (01.08.2018)
Zero period
Students of Class V and VI (A,E)
Intra Class Activity

Obiectives

; To enrich the creativity and talent of the students.

> To provide lhem with an opportunity to showcase their artistic skills.
> To enable the students and showcase their innovation.
> To enhance the knowledge of the students about cyber safety.

Description:
"r dream of a digital rndia where cyber security becomes an integral part of our National

Security,, - Shri Narendra Modi

We all live in a world which ts networked together, from internet banking to government
infrastructure, and thus, network protection rs no longer an extra option, A cyber_attack is a

deJiberate exploitation of computei- systems, technology-dependant enterprises and networks. ln
today's wor d, it's important that technology is available, protected and I believe it,s important to be
aware of the serious cyber security. The use of cyber security can help prevent cyber attacks, data
breaches and identity theft and can aid in risk management.

Keeping the same in perspective, an intra class actjvity, .poster lyaking Cyber protection, was
conducled for the students of cJass V and VI. The students created a poster on the topic "Cyber
Protection". The students participated with a lot of zeal and zest and came forward with
mesmerizing piece of art. This activity helped in enhancjng their knowledge about cyber crime and
its protectron. The kind of enthusiasm and energy shown by them was commnndable. The posters

that were created by the students showcased their admirable efforts and talent. It was a pleasure to
watch our srnart children conduct thernseives in such a disciplined manner and render the
informationa content with such feeling and conviction.

These intra-school activities serve as a rnotivation for the studenLs to make them understand their
worth and creativity and gives them an opportunity to olrtshine themselves.

Prepared I,4s Manisha sacndeva...@...i valhotra.ffi
Submitted

Faceboo N4a

Subrnitted 11s Geetika
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